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MESSAGE FROM MRS RICHARDSON 

Last Saturday, Mr Warren and I presented to the Board of Governors. We spoke about being bold and brave in 

our decisions, encouraging and challenging the children on their personalised pathways, as well as creating 

'WOW' moments and opportunities to inspire a love of learning. We want all pupils to make excellent progress, 

with parents working together with teachers and staff to effectively support the wellbeing of each child. Our 

September update was emailed to you earlier this week and I would hope that you feel fully informed as to all 

that is going on here at Wellington Prep.   

Tomorrow we welcome potential families to look around the School. It will be tricky to convey the energy and 

enthusiasm that bounces off every wall during the day without the physical presence of the pupils, but they will 

certainly get a taste of the activities our children are involved in. I won't be greeting them in the toga I was 

wearing during Greek Day for Years 3 and 4, but will certainly be telling them all about it! 

I wish you all a super weekend.  

 

Vics Richardson 

 

 

 

TEST AND TRACE 

Wellington School has signed up to the NHS Covid-19 Test and Trace system. We 
have QR codes so visitors who have downloaded the app can scan the codes. 
Separate QR codes are displayed prominently in the reception areas of both the 
Prep and the Senior Schools, with additional codes in the PRCS and for the astro.   
You can download the app here  https://www.covid19.nhs.uk/    
This is the QR code for the Senior/prep school: 

                                 

 

                                        STARS OF THE WEEK 

                                   Sophie Garrett   Reception 

                           Charlotte Adams and Hayley Chong 1P            

                                           Jamie Williams 2W 

                                   Bodey Pitman 3C    Elle Harvey-Knight 3W 

                              Monty Howe 4M    Grace du Toit 4N 

                                                  Fred Barnes 5L    Samuel Turner 5S                           

                                                    Izzy Dewdney 6H     Amy Colman 6L          

                                               Writer of the Week:  Rowan Huntley 3C 

                                             Sport Star of the Week:  Monty Howe 4M 

                           Music Stars of the Week:  Kira Purbrick  Rec  and Charlie Pattison 5L 
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https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.covid19.nhs.uk%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7Cbf9624fb9867496694f908d861404862%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637366276003497982&sdata=DiXN3Vu6rjBYY6ZjBQZjlG88L8%2F49UK2o2qIwkc2w84%3D&reserved=0
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NURSERY NEWS 

Nursery children went on an Autumn treasure-hunt walk. The children 

collected acorns, conkers and were detectives looking for the signs of 

change. The also explored emotions through the story of ‘The Colour 

Monster’ and created collages to represent emotions. 

 

RECEPTION  

Reception children enjoyed listening to the story ‘Only One 

You’ written by Linda Kranz. The story led to a discussion 

about everyone being special and anything is possible - all 

you have to do is try. The children are proud of the artwork 

they produced, which is displayed in the classroom.  

During Maths sessions, the children explored different 

sorting criteria and in English, ‘Mighty Writer’ has led to 

imaginative class story-telling. 

 

Charlotte visited the Police Pop-up shop 

in town several weeks ago and entered 

their colouring competition and won!  

Here is a photo of her receiving her prize 

from PC Brown of Wellington Police.  Well 

done, Charlotte! 
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YEAR 1 

There was great excitement in Year 1 this week when we found that Skellylegs 

had been causing mischief in the classroom.  Skellylegs sent Mrs Perry a video 

of himself dancing, which the children just had to join in with! 

In Science, we have moved on to looking at our five senses, the first being the 

sense of touch. The children made some super ‘touchy-feely pictures’ and have 

been on a wild and windy sensory walk in the Senior School.  We enjoyed 

watching the clouds and experiencing everything around us with all of our 

senses.  We found lots of spiky, fluffy, smooth, rough, bumpy and soft things 

which also linked nicely to our use of adjectives in English.  Due to the windy 

weather, the walk replaced our Forest School session this week. Once we were 

back in school, we enjoyed hot chocolate and biscuits and watched the 

fascinating clips captured on the wildlife camera at Forest School.  Seeing a badger 

and a squirrel was quite magical. 

In Maths, we are about to start Chapter 3 and are feeling very proud of ourselves.  

The children are Maths 

Magicians and are becoming 

very confident in using cherry 

diagrams to show number 

bonds.  In Geography, we 

enjoyed using Google Earth 

to find our own homes. We all 

recognised our own 

addresses, which was very 

clever. 

 

YEAR 2 

Year 2 have been working 

hard this week on their topic 

of Houses and Homes. The 

children were challenged to draw their own houses (or to develop an original 

design) and consider the materials that each part was made out of. The 

children built upon their knowledge from Science with Mrs Perry and did a 

brilliant job in drawing their homes. There were conversations of materials 

being ‘transparent’, ‘translucent’ or ‘opaque’, as well as a great conversation 

about why the foundations of a house would not be made out of plastic!  2W 

then finished their topic work by looking at the history of housing and how 

homes have changed and altered over the years. The children then sorted 

these similarities and differences using a Venn diagram.  Great work, 2W! 
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YEARS 3 and 4 

This week, Years 3 and 4 enjoyed a fabulous Greek Day. The children were 

greeted by several Goddesses, including Mrs Richardson dressed as Hera, 

the Queen of Goddesses. Throughout the day, children experienced a variety 

of activities. They learnt about Greek mythical creatures and designed their 

own creature. Greek coins were created with varying patterns. Beautiful 

headbands were made and Ancient Greek costumes were designed. Even a 

splendid Greek lunch was prepared which included meatballs, feta cheese 

and pitta bread. The children were all inspired by the day and can now use 

what they have learnt to assist their knowledge of the Ancient Greeks. 

 

A big thank must go to Mrs Colman and Mrs Heaton-Jones who assisted 

greatly by sourcing and making costumes for the Goddesses.  
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YEAR 5 

5L enjoy their weekly visits to the Library, choosing new books and 

reading quietly in a peaceful atmosphere. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 6 

The children had their drama lessons this week in Great Hall, 

they played a number of drama games, improvising and 

working in groups. 

Year 6 enjoyed French and German lessons this week.  The 

children had their first German lesson with Miss Werth and 

tried numbers 1-10. saying their name and how old they were.  

After learning simple sentences to describe themselves, they 

practised asking each other questions in French to hold a 

conversation with a friend. 
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FRIENDS OF WELLINGTON PREP SCHOOL (FoWPS) 

IQ Cards 

Over the next couple of weeks, you will 

be seeing leaflets from IQ Cards 

coming home in your children’s bags. 

Some will already have some beautiful 

artwork on it from the children, some 

will be left blank to do at home. These can be sent off to 

be turned into high quality Christmas cards, sticky 

labels, magnets and more, perfect for friends and family. 

And even better, part of the proceeds go to the FoWPS, 

helping us support the school. More information on IQ 

cards can be found here: https://www.iqcards.co.uk/ 

Please note, the completed order forms must be 

returned to your child’s teacher, by Friday 16 October.  

                     

SPORTS UPDATE  

Saturday Sports sessions continue this weekend, with 

the third Welly Run to finish. The hard work the pupils 

are putting in is really beginning to shine through, and 

almost everyone beat their Welly Run time from the last 

week!    We would like to encourage the whole Prep 

School to take part in the Virgin London Mini Marathon.   

Years 5 and 6 will run the 2.6 miles in their Games 

session this week.  It is a great opportunity for our 

students to raise a little money for a charity of their choice and our younger pupils can run the distance at 

home between Monday 28 September and Friday 9 October.  More information can be found here:  

https://www.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com/mini-marathon/home.html#about 

 

 

 

                        HOUSE   POINTS  

 PIONEER  429     APOLLO  374      VIKING  375     GALILEO 406 

 

DIARY FOR NEXT WEEK 

Mon 28 13:00 15:30 Reception - Forest School 

Tues 29 08:30 12:30 3W Outdoor Education  

Wed 30       

October         

Thu 01 13:00 15:30 Years 1 and 2 - Forest School 

Fri 02       

Sat 03 09:00 11:00 Years 5 and 6 Sport - Hockey/Rugby/Welly Run  (optional) 

Sun 04       

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iqcards.co.uk%2F&data=02%7C01%7CM.Bassindale%40wellington-school.org.uk%7C7ea20cb091ba45b5f6c408d860a9720c%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637365628180234773&sdata=zvRfnUEcERh55leaKJt7jqKlfkM7MZMw62PVeQDMt4I%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com%2Fmini-marathon%2Fhome.html%23about&data=02%7C01%7CM.Bassindale%40wellington-school.org.uk%7C01467280aa0f4ba3c68808d86128f9ce%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637366175913614925&sdata=Z4SdYulysd6bKc0yBCarRz%2FEjh7kXKqLzSxYjqTu7TQ%3D&reserved=0

